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Social Studies, History, World Geography 

Advertisements- have students sell a product from a designated country (create a flier, television commercial, or print 

advertisement) 

Travel Posters-have students create a poster featuring iconic locations in a country to entice travellers to visit; have 

groups represent a variety of genres (animae, vintage, modern), determine the audience that each genre appeals to and 

discuss the best way to represent that location with that genre 

 

Math, Science, History 

Flow Charts-have students create a flow chart to demonstrate the way to solve a problem, explain a science experiment 

or process, the sequence of events leading to colonization, or the pathway to war 

 

English, Science, Foreign Language 

Hieroglyphics-allow students to find or create a picture to represent vocabulary words and display these in the room for 

the week or the unit; on a smaller scale, students can draw squares on their notebook paper and draw or glue a picture 

to illustrate/define (cutting pictures out of magazines and newspapers saves time) 

 

Most Disciplines 

Scrapbook-(works best with individuals and small groups) have students create a scrapbook for a character/novel, 

period of history, include and illustrate poems, or compile pictures of an experiment 

Mini Posters-students choose a quote, concept, or location and make a “poster” on a sheet of construction paper 

 

Most Disciplines 

Trading Cards-remember baseball cards? 

 Blank cards are available at Hobby Lobby (25 cards for $2) 

 Making trading cards from note cards is affordable; use the lined side to write information 

 Use 5x7 note cards; two trading cards can be made per note card (affordable for teachers and students) 

 Each student makes enough trading cards to exchange with classmates (get-to-know-ya activity) 

 Use as a close reading tool: require students to write notes as they read; the cards can be handed in and 

then questions posed to the class as a whole for review 

 Write a poem or quote on the lined side and then illustrate that message on the other 

 Make a card for each major character in a book 

 Make cards for historic events or for the key players of a single event  

 Vocabulary study cards-draw a picture to illustrate the term and then write the definition on the back 

(baby note card) 

The possibilities are endless. This activity can take the place of any note card-based assignment and eliminates the 

intimidating task of “filling a poster.” 

 

To keep cards, buy baseball card sleeves (available cheaply online, or for $5 at Target) and keep them in a binder.    

 

 



 

 
http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/article/collateral_resources/pdf/m/motivate_charactercards.pdf 

  
 

http://www.scholastic.com/teachers/article/collateral_resources/pdf/m/motivate_charactercards.pdf
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=travel+poster+image&um=1&sa=N&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox&rlz=1I7AURU_enUS502&hl=en&biw=1024&bih=540&tbm=isch&tbnid=l7QKX1GxxdYIjM:&imgrefurl=http://www.erinvaledesign.com/leo_on_the_loose/2010/08/the-heads-of-state-travel-posters.html&docid=cmpW73aPfYougM&imgurl=http://www.erinvaledesign.com/.a/6a010536340e31970b0134864f1700970c-800wi&w=550&h=527&ei=-10NUvvULcn8rAGdu4HwCA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=610&vpy=2&dur=2422&hovh=220&hovw=229&tx=112&ty=85&page=3&tbnh=131&tbnw=137&start=63&ndsp=36&ved=1t:429,r:96,s:0,i:374


 

Great for Elementary-Click and print scrapbook:   http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/scrapbook/ 

 

http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/scrapbook/

